
NEW SYSTEM
GROG® introduces its new color label system. From now on all labels 
will carry acronym and colored bands pointing to the type of ink used. 
You’ll find it easier to know what you’re using and the right refill you need.
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NEW labElS

hoW To rEad our NEW labElS

Our new labels have been designed to allow an optimal reading of all mark-
er’s informations: the content and its chemical composition, the mounted 
tip and its characteristics, the usage advices, those of warning and, last 
but not least, the barcode.

warnings Chemical composition
and certifications

How to refill

Content label

mounted tip

usage advice

Content
and characteristics

tip dimension

Product type

Product color
and code
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Shake well 
Recommended  for smooth surfaces

Made in Italy
WWW.GROG.EU

S10P-15
Neon Green

10 FMP
SQUEEZER

Produced for Pluss srl, Italy

Equipped with FLOWTEX™ 10 ROUND TIP
HIGH FLOW SQUEEZABLE MARKER

Store in a cool, dark place 
Recommended  for porous surfaces

Made in Italy Produced for Pluss srl, Italy

WWW.GROG.EU

S10I-01
Death Black

10 BPI
SQUEEZER

Equipped with STRONGHAIR™ 10 ROUND TIP
HIGH FLOW SQUEEZABLE MARKER

Store in a cool, dark place 
Recommended  for porous surfaces

Made in Italy
WWW.GROG.EU

S10I-01
Death Black

NOW WITH BARCODES

new labels
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PIgMENTEd PaINT

bEYoNd ThE 
lIMITS
Forget about conventional 
markers. with GROG® Red Label 
products you will go beyond 
limits. leave your mark where 
you couldn’t before! the 11 
piece color range, one cooler 
than the other, is just the icing 
on the cake!

ThE World’S goT a 
NEW ProblEM
You can recognize the new 
street Killer Ink™ products 
by their Orange Label. these 
extreme tools for relentless 
taggers are made with passion 
and tested by the best writers. 
Dedicated to those who really 
want to leave their mark. 

for drIPS 
addIcTS 
buff Proof Ink™ products, a.k.a. 
Fuchsia Label, are dedicated 
to the most ruthless taggers. 
unrivaled when it comes to 
drips and smoothness of flow. 
they are available in 6 deep 
tone glossy hues. You’ve got 
an arsenal ready to use, just 
choose your weapons.

ThE EVErYdaY 
MarkEr TrEaT
bright colors, maximum opacity 
and optimal flowing capacity 
are the winning features of 
all Full metal Paint™ products 
marked Blue Label. the 
amazingly vivid, extra-shiny 16 
color range is pure delight for 
your eyes.

TakE Your TagS 
To ThE NExT lEVEl 
Green Label products are 
tailored for perfection. You 
can choose among a set of 13 
super-bright, exceptionally 
fluid colors. each element 
works perfectly as it has been 
repeatedly tested by the most 
demanding writers. Dedicated 
to all hand-style maniacs.

color ShadES

aVaIlablE forMaTS
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aVaIlablE forMaTS
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SquEEzEr®
05 FmP
eQuIPPeD wItH
floWTEx™ 05 rouNd TIP

SquEEzEr®
05 bPI
eQuIPPeD wItH
floWTEx™ 05 rouNd TIP

SquEEzEr®
25 sKI
eQuIPPeD wItH
STroNghaIr™ 25 rouNd TIP

METal hEad™
04 RsP
eQuIPPeD wItH
STEElball™ 04 rouNd TIP

cuTTEr™
08 XFP
eQuIPPeD wItH
quIckfloW™ 08 chISEl TIP

SquEEzEr®
mInI 10 FmP
eQuIPPeD wItH
floWTEx™ 10 rouNd TIP

SquEEzEr®
10 bPI
eQuIPPeD wItH
STroNghaIr™ 10 rouNd TIP

SquEEzEr®
10 FmP
eQuIPPeD wItH
floWTEx™ 10 rouNd TIP

SquEEzEr®
25 bPI
eQuIPPeD wItH
STroNghaIr™ 25 rouNd TIP

SquEEzEr®
25 FmP
eQuIPPeD wItH
floWTEx™ 25 rouNd TIP
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lInes & PRODuCts
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